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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSTRACT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The purpose of this study was to analyze the Economic Evaluation in the Production of Copper Nanoparticles using Rongalite as Reducing Agent, an experimental method carried out in the perspective of engineering and economic evaluation. Technical analysis was performed using simple mass balance analysis, while economic evaluation was carried out using several economic parameters, including Payback Period (PBP), Break Even Point (BEP), and Cumulative Net Present Value (CNPV). To support the analysis, all data were taken based on the available online shopping webs. All calculations were carried out in ideal conditions for 20 years of production. Economic evaluation is carried out by giving 5 conditions (0; 20; 40; 60; and 80%) to the variable price variations in cost, sales, fixed cost, and labor. Economic evaluation analysis results showed that price variations can affect the CNPV curve to Life Time. In the variable cost, fixed cost, and labor variable price curves, it is found that the condition of 0% is the highest curve compared to other conditions. In sales price variations, the 80% condition is the highest curve. In conclusion, all price variation curves show profits. The benefits of this research are the large-scale economic evaluation data on copper nanoparticle production.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTISARI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menganalisis Economic Evaluation in the Production of Copper Nanoparticles Using Rongalite as Reducing Agent, Metode eksperimental dilakukan dalam perspektif rekayasa dan evaluasi ekonomi. Analisis teknik dilakukan dengan menggunakan analisis neraca massa sederhana, sedangkan evaluasi ekonomi dilakukan dengan menggunakan beberapa parameter ekonomi, termasuk Payback Period (PBP), Break Even Point (BEP), dan Cumulative Net Present Value (CNPV). Untuk mendukung analisis, seluruh data diambil berdasarkan web belanja online yang tersedia. Semua perhitungan dilakukan dalam kondisi ideal selama 20 tahun produksi. Evaluasi ekonomi dilakukan dengan memberikan 5 kondisi (0; 20; 40; 60; dan 80%) terhadap variasi harga variabel cost, sales, fixed cost, and labor. Hasil analisis evaluasi ekonomi menunjukkan bahwa Variasi harga dapat berpengaruh pada kurva CNPV terhadap Life Time. Pada kurva variasi harga variabel cost, fixed cost, and labor didapatkan bahwa kondisi 0% adalah kurva yang tertinggi dibandingkan dengan kondisi lainnya. Sementara pada variasi harga sales, kondisi 80% adalah kurva yang paling tinggi. Kesimpulannya, semua kurva variasi harga menunjukkan keuntungan. Manfaat dari penelitian ini yaitu dapat diketahui data evaluasi ekonomi skala besar produksi Copper nanopartikel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. INTRODUCTION

Copper nanoparticles (Cu NPs) in recent years have come to the attention of researchers because of their attractive chemical and physical properties and low preparation prices. Copper nanoparticles have been widely applied as antimicrobial materials, sensors and catalysts (Kulkarni, Jareb and Kadlagb, 2013).

In some researches (Pita et al., 2017), copper nanoparticles are made through the principle of green chemistry by the reduction method. The volume of bioreductor solution and precursor mixed with a ratio of 1: 1; 1: 2; 1: 3; and 1: 4. The results of copper nanoparticles are greenish brown.

Several methods used for the synthesis of copper nanoparticles are physical and chemical synthesis methods. The disadvantages of both methods are the need for expensive reagents, dangerous reaction conditions (high temperature and pressure), and longer processing times (Lanje et al., 2013). The physical and chemical processes are hydrothermal, electrochemical, sol gel and chemical reduction (Kulkarni, Jareb and Kadlagb, 2013).

Based on these four methods, the synthesis of copper nanoparticles that is widely used is the chemical reduction method. Although chemical reduction is in great demand, the reducing agent used is still a dangerous synthetic reducing agent. Cu-NPs were obtained by reducing CuSO\(_4\).5H\(_2\)O with NaBH\(_4\) (Fakhri, Jaleh and Nasrollahzadeh, 2014).

Specifically, we recently studied the electrosynthesis of copper nanoparticles (Cu-NPs) and proposed their use in bioactive nanocomposites deposited on sterile substrates as thin films (Cioffi et al., 2005). Synthesis of Cu-NPs through chemical methods under the surrounding atmosphere, with Cts as stabilizers, hydrazine as a reducing agent and ascorbic acid as an antioxidant (Usman et al., 2012). In this study, rongalite was used as a novel reducing agent to overcome these limitations for synthesis of the Cu-NPs (Patil, Ryu and Kim, 2018).

However, research (Patil, Ryu and Kim, 2018) has not been written about the economic evaluation of copper nanoparticle synthesis on an industrial scale, so to provide that data, we will present economic evaluation data in this report. The results of these studies encourage further research into the synthesis of copper nanoparticles.

The purpose of this study is to analyze economic evaluation data in Cu NPs production using rongalite as a reducing agent. The evaluation results obtained affect the CNPV / TIC (%) curve towards Life Time (year) when variations are made. The impact of this research is knowing the large-scale economic evaluation data of Cu nanoparticle production.

Figure 1 explains the flowchart Cu NPs from the beginning of the material entering the reactor to become a product.
2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

2.1. Theoretical Synthesis of Cu Nanoparticles

Cu NPs can be synthesized using the reduction method. Pati et al has successfully synthesized Cu NPs from 0.4 M of CuCl$_2$ was dissolved in 25 mL of ethylene glycol with constant stirring at 70°C to 100°C for 10 minutes.

Later, 0.4 M rongalite solution was added slowly into a reaction with rapid stirring. Within few minutes, solution color will change to white color. After 5 to 20 minutes, it turns into brown color i.e Cu-NPs.

After completion of the reaction, synthesized Cu-NPs were washed with water and ethanol two-three times and collected though the centrifuge (Patil, Ryu and Kim, 2018).

The chemical reaction of the Cu nanoparticle synthesis process is as follows:

$2$Rongalite$_{(s)}$ + CuCl$_2$$_{(aq)}$ → Cu$_{(s)}$ + 2NaCl$_{(s)}$ + 2CH$_2$O + 2HSO$_2$

2.2. Economic Evaluation

To determine economic evaluation parameters such as PBP, BEP, and CNPV, data in the form of equipment, raw material and utility prices are needed. In this study, the prices above were obtained from online shopping such as Alibaba.com. All data is used to calculate economic evaluation parameters through simple mathematical equations based on the literature (Nandiyyanto, 2018).

- PBP is calculated based on the life time point when CNPV/TIC reaches zero.
- BEP is calculated by comparing the fixed costs against the difference between sales and variable costs.
- CNPV is obtained from NPV values at specific times. CNPV is calculated by adding up the NPV value from the start of the project. NPV is obtained by multiplying cash flow by a discount factor.

To obtain the above values, assumptions are needed to facilitate the calculation of economic evaluation. In this study, the assumptions used are as follows:

- The calculation used is based on conversion 1 USD = 14,213 IDR (Bank Indonesia 2019);
- Price of CuCl$_2$ and rongalite in kg respectively are 62.013 IDR and 72.108 IDR. While the price of aquadest, ethanol 96%, and ethylene glycol in a row per L are 14,000 IDR, 22,500 IDR, 14,421 IDR (Alibaba.com 2019);
- The labor wage is IDR 240,000,000 annually the project employed 4 workers as a labor (Nandiyyanto, Maulana et al., 2018);
- The project produces 8 times a day's production;
- The amount of Cu nanoparticles obtained in one production is 1.5 kg;
- The project operates for 20 years;
- The project runs for 5 working days a week for a total of 240 days a year;
- The utility fee to be paid annually is 122,400,000 IDR;
- The discount rate is 15% annually (Nandiyyanto, Maulana et al., 2018);
- The income tax is 10% (Nandiyyanto, Maulana et al., 2018);
- Total investment cost (TIC) is calculated based on the Lang Factor;
- Direct-type depreciation is used to calculate the value of depreciation.
- There is a loss of mass of chemical compounds transferred by 5% of the initial mass in each transfer process

The economic evaluation parameters above will be calculated for the manufacture of Cu NPs with ethylene glycol and as a washing agent i.e. distilled water and ethanol. Furthermore, the results of these calculations are treated with a number of conditions such as varying the prices of variable costs, sales, fixed costs, and labor to evaluate feasibility.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Engineering Perspective

A project plant is divided into four areas: the process area, storage, utilities, and services. A process flow diagram for the production (Silla, 2003) of Cu NPs is shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 show the flow of the project from start to finish, there is 1 reactor, 1 filtration reactor and 1 drying machine, from reactor to reactor filtration is connected using a pump to transport the reaction results. The time needed for the production of Cu nanoparticles is 1 hour. The amount of Cu NPs produced for one run is 1.5 kg.

Five types of compounds used in this project are solid CuCl₂ and rongalite, ethylene glycol, water, and ethanol. The capacity of the reactor can accommodate as much as 500 L of material in one mixing, the reactor is mixed and reacted between CuCl₂ with ethylene glycol and rongalite in a 2:1 mole ratio. The synthesis process lasted for 30 minutes in the first reactor, the results in the form of Cu-NPs and ethylene glycol (Dang et al., 2011).

Then the results of the first reactor are transferred using a pump to the filtration reactor to separate Cu-NPs from ethylene glycol. In the filtration reactor the reaction results are treated using water and ethanol. The filtration reactor process is carried out for 15 minutes, the result of the filtration reactor is Cu-NPs and water. Cu-NPs is still mixed with the presence of H₂O, so the transfer is done by using human power to avoid pumping to the drying machine. On the drying machine the process lasts for 15 minutes. The purpose of the drying process is to separate water from Cu-NPs, so that water vapor and pure Cu-NPs are produced (Setiyoko, 2018).

![Figure 2. Process flow diagram of Cu NPs production](chart)

Table 1. Several Raw Material Used

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CuCl₂</td>
<td>1.3445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rongalite</td>
<td>2.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etilen Glikol</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Economic Evaluation

3.2.1 Ideal Condition

Figure 3 shows the relationship between the CNPV/TIC value on the Y axis and the project life time on the X axis under ideal conditions for a period of 20 years. In the curve can be found a negative CNPV/TIC (%) value below 0% in the first year to the second year, the lowest CNPV/TIC value occurred in the second year which is worth -130.06% but after that, the curve goes up again until in the 20th year it reached a value of 2462.32%.
Figure 3 shows the similarity of the curve with research (Miftahurrahman et al., 2019), namely income in the first 1 to 2 years, also did not benefit. This is because the initial capital costs such as tools needed during production, but after the third year there is a reversal of capital so that what is obtained from the project is that profits continue to increase.

PBP's prediction show the CNPV value every year to see when capital reversal occurs. CNPV value is negative from the first year to the second year ago CNPV returned positive value in the third year with a value of 563,212,000.2 IDR and continued to increase until the 20th year valued at 5,831,809,709 IDR. Thus the production of Cu nano particles can be considered profitable projects (Nandiyanto et al., 2018).

![Figure 3. CNPV/TIC Vs Lifetime (year) in Twenty Years of Project in Ideal Condition](image)

### 3.2.2 The Effect of Equipment Prices/Fixed Costs

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the CNPV/TIC (%) value on the Y axis with the life time (year) on the X axis at fixed cost (Silla, 2013) prices that vary with 5 percent conditions namely 0 (ideal price), 20, 40, 60, and 80%. Fixed cost prices are made to increase gradually every 20% from 0 to 80%. In the first to second year, there was a decrease in CNPV/TIC in each condition of the fixed price percent price. While in the third to the 20th year the CNPV/TIC value (%) increased.

The curve of CNPV/TIC (%) to life time (year) in ideal conditions which also decreased until the second year and increased in the 3rd to the 20th years. The value of CNPV/TIC (%) continues to decrease in line with the increase in percent fixed cost prices, so that the highest CNPV/TIC (%) value when fixed cost prices are at 2462,322 or in ideal conditions in the 20th year, and continues to fall to reach a negative value at the fixed cost price with a condition of 80% at a value of 1311,037.

Dotted linear graph shows the value of fixed cost prices which has not affected the CNPV/TIC value due to the condition of percent at 0% so that the curves formed are the same as the CNPV/TIC curve for life time under ideal conditions within a period of 20 years. Box-line curves show the relationship between CNPV/TIC and life time at a condition of 20% fixed cost. The 20% curve affects the price of CNPV/TIC so that it looks slightly down in price compared to the point-line curve under ideal conditions. the greater the condition of the percent, the difference in the curve is clearer than the ideal condition.
Figure 4. CNPV/TIC Vs Lifetime (year) in Twenty Years of Project under Fixed Cost Variations.

3.2.3 The Effect of Labor Costs

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the CNPV/TIC (%) value and the life time (year) (Silla 2013) labor prices which varies with 5 percent conditions, 0 (ideal price), 20, 40, 60, and 80%. Labor prices are made up gradually every 20% from 0 to 80%. In the first to second year there was a decrease in CNPV/TIC (%) in each condition of the percent of labor prices. While in the third to the 20th year the CNPV/TIC value (%) increased.

The curve of the CNPV/TIC (%) value and the life time year in ideal conditions which also experienced a CNPV/TIC (%) decline until the second year and will increase in the 3rd to 20th year. CNPV/TIC (%) continues to decrease along with the increase in labor price percent, so that the highest CNPV/TIC (%) value is when labor prices are at 2462,322 or in ideal conditions in the 20th year, and continues to fall until labor prices reach at 80% condition, 1897,746.

A point-line linear graph shows the value of labor prices that have not affected the value of CNPV/TIC due to the condition of percent at 0% so that the curves formed are the same as the CNPV/TIC curve for life time under ideal conditions within 20 years. The curve at condition is 20% lower than the CNPV / TIC price under ideal conditions (Nandiyanto et al., 2018). From figure 5 it can be concluded that the higher the percent of labor price conditions, the lower the curve line is formed.

Figure 5. CNPV/TIC Vs Lifetime (year) in Twenty Years of Project under Labor Variations.

3.2.4 The Effect of Sales Price

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the CNPV / TIC (%) value on the Y axis with the life time (year) on the X axis on sales (Nandiyanto 2018) prices that are varied with 5 percent
conditions, namely 0 (ideal price), 20, 40, 60, and 80%. Sales prices are made to increase gradually every 20 percent from 0 to 80%. In the first to second year there was a decrease in CNPV / TIC in each condition of the percent of sales prices. While in the third to the 20th year the CNPV/TIC value (%) increased.

Curve of the CNPV/TIC (%) value and the life time year in ideal conditions which also experienced a CNPV/TIC (%) decline until the second year and will increase in the 3rd to 20th year. CNPV/TIC (%) continues to increase along with the increase in sales price percent, so the highest CNPV/TIC (%) value is when the sales price is at 7414,194 or at 80% in the 20th year, and continues to fall until the sales price in ideal conditions are at the value of sales prices 2462,322.

Pointed linear graph shows the value of sales prices that have not affected the value of CNPV/TIC due to the condition of percent at 0% so that the curves formed are the same as the CNPV/TIC curve for life time under ideal conditions within 20 years. The curve at the condition is 20% lower than the CNPV / TIC price in ideal condition. From figure 6 it can be concluded that the higher the percentage of sales price conditions, the higher the curve formed compared to the ideal condition.

![Figure 6. CNPV/TIC Vs Lifetime (year) in Twenty Years of Project under Sales Variations.](image)

### 3.2.5 The Effect of Raw Material Prices/Variable Costs

Figure 7 presents the correlation of CNPV/TIC of the project time under various variable cost price (Nandiynanto, Indrianti et al., 2018). Variable cost is the cost of maintaining the production process at the factory (Shalahuddin, Almekahdinah and Nandiynanto, 2019).

Variable cost prices are made to increase gradually every 20 percent from 0 to 80%. In the first to second year there was a decrease in CNPV/TIC in each condition percent of the variable cost price. While in the third to the 20th year the CNPV/TIC (%) value increased.

Curve of the CNPV/TIC (%) value and the life time year in ideal conditions which also experienced a CNPV/TIC (%) decline until the second year and will increase in the 3rd to 20th year. CNPV/TIC (%) continues to decrease along with the increase in the percent price of variable cost, so that the highest CNPV/TIC (%) value is when the variable cost price is at 7414,194 or at 80% in the 20th year, and continues to fall until variable cost prices under ideal conditions are at the value of sales prices 2462,322.

A point line linear graph shows the price value of variable cost that has not affected the CNPV/TIC value because the percent condition is at 0% so that the curves formed are the same as the CNPV/TIC curve for life time under ideal conditions within 20 years. The curve at condition is 20% lower than the CNPV / TIC price under ideal conditions.

Figure 7 concluded that the higher the condition of the variable cost percent price, the lower the curve formed compared to the ideal condition. In the study (Miftahurrahman et al., 2019) variations in variable costs were also carried out, although the varying costs (100, 50, 0, -50, and -100%) were different, the production remained quite profitable.
Figure 7. CNPV/TIC Vs Lifetime (year) in Twenty Years of Project under Variable Costs Variations

4. CONCLUSION

The production of Cu nanoparticles has been evaluated from economic evaluation studies. An economic evaluation presents the advantages of this project. To increase the quantity of profits, sales prices must be increased. We find that the highest profit is obtained when using 80% of the sales price. Even though the variable cost, fixed cost, and labor price variation curve found that the condition of 0% is the highest curve compared to 20, 40, 60, and 80%.
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